We propose to demonstrate iFlow, our replication-based system that supports both fast and reliable processing of data streams over the Internet. iFlow uses a low degree of replication in conjunction with detouring techniques to overcome network outages. iFlow also deploys replicas in a manner that improves performance and availability at the same time, and can cope with varying system conditions by continually migrating replicas.
INTRODUCTION
Recent years have seen significant interest in applications where high-volume, continuous data streams are generated at diverse geographic locations and distant users must receive the results of processing the data in near real-time. Examples of these applications include real-time processing of financial data streams, online monitoring of Internet components, and sensor-based monitoring of global environments. These Internet-scale stream processing applications can be facilitated by systems that can express the desired computation as a graph of operators [1, 3, 4] and then instantiate the operators over a large number of nodes [12] .
When developing an Internet-scale stream processing system, we need to address the challenges that arise due to node and network failures particularly with end-to-end communications. End-to-end communication over the Internet may have failure rates as high as 2.4% [5, 10] ; an overwhelming percentage of these failures occur at the network link level. Detecting and solving such outages may take anywhere from seconds, to several minutes [11] , which can be detrimental in a system where response in near-real time is necessary. Although node failures occur less frequently, node failures can cause a loss of essential data or temporary stoppage in data transmission.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Articles from this volume were presented at The 36th International Conference on Very Large Data Bases, September 13-17, 2010, Singapore. We observe that previous techniques that handle node and link failures have an important limitation when used for Internet-scale stream processing [2, 6, 7, 8, 14] : they provide only a single means of correction, namely replication of operators. In such a case, the degree of replication is typically determined by the desired level of tolerance for network failures rather than the less frequent node failures. Previous replication techniques thus incur a large overhead cost to improve availability.
To overcome the aforementioned challenges and limitations, we have implemented iFlow, an Internet-scale stream processing system. The main goals of iFlow are to (1) improve availability (probability of end users receiving the requested data on time) while (2) lowering the cost of additional network and processing resources, and finally (3) improve on the average latency measured over all nodes for receiving the processed data.
To meet these goals, iFlow utilizes a low degree of replication with the following techniques. First, iFlow utilizes detours in the face of network outages. In other words, when a node detects a communication problem, it attempts to send data to the destination node via another node. Our detouring technique proactively identifies such forwarder nodes and prioritizes them based on their likelihood of relaying data under possible network failure scenarios (Section 2.3). Second, iFlow effectively improves availability by replicating operators at nodes that introduce new detouring opportunities (Section 2.2.2). Finally, as network conditions change, iFlow migrates operator replicas in a manner that reduces resource usage and improves both performance and availability (Section 2.4).
In this demonstration proposal, we provide an overview of the iFlow system and then describe the main contributions of our work, focusing on our techniques for replication, detouring, migration and repair. We conclude with our detailed plans for displaying the impact of our contributions.
MAIN FEATURES OF IFLOW
iFlow strives to outperform its earlier versions [6, 8] and other previous solutions [2, 14] in performance, availability and resource efficiency through detouring, replica deployment and migration. iFlow groups nodes for scalability reasons. Nodes in the same group periodically obtain the detailed routing and latency information for all communication paths between them. This information is then sent to an elected coordinator of the group. The coordinator is responsible for deploying replicas and migrating them to adaptively improve performance and availability.
Replication Model
iFlow adopts our previous replication framework [8] . In this framework (illustrated in Figure 1 ), multiple replicas send data to (time, node, load) (9:00:00, B, 80%) (9:00:00, C, 50%) (9:00:01, B, 90%) (9:00:01, C, 40%) (9:00:00, C, 50%) (9:00:01, B, 90%) ........
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(time, node, load) (9:00:00, B, 80%) (9:00:01, B, 90%) (9:00:00, C, 50%) ........ downstream replicas, allowing the latter to use whichever data arrives first, ignoring delayed data. To further expedite processing, replicas run without synchronization, possibly processing identical data in a different order as illustrated by replicas ∪2 and ∪ 2 in Figure 1. Despite this relaxation, our previous work guarantees that applications always receive the same results as in the non-replicated, fault-free case. This replication model has a distinct advantage of improving performance with more operator replicas. It also allows the system to continue its operation even with the presence of failures which are typically difficult to detect on the Internet scale. For further details about the replication model, we refer the reader to our previous article [8] .
Initial Replica Deployment
Given the replication model described in Section 2.1, a question that arises is the initial deployment of operator replicas. Our solution to this problem is as follows:
Deployment of First Operator Instances
Whenever the coordinator of a node group is requested to instantiate operators, it first selects reliable, under-utilized nodes and constructs an initial deployment plan where each operator is randomly assigned to one of the selected nodes. The coordinator then refines the plan by repeatedly choosing one operator and reassigning the operator to a node that would improve performance (i.e., reduce the network delays of the input and output streams of the operator). When the planning reaches an optimized deployment of operators, the coordinator creates the first instances of operators according to the plan.
Detouring-Aware Replica Deployment
After creating the first instances of operators, the coordinator deploys k more replicas for each operator to mask up to k simultaneous node failures. During this phase, it is also beneficial to replicate operators in a manner that improves network availability. Thus, given operator o which has already been replicated at nodes N1, · · · , N k , the coordinator estimates the gain in availability of replicating o at node N for all possible N / ∈ {N1, · · · , N k } and then replicates o at a node that maximizes the gain.
Since iFlow strives to mask network failures using detouring, the availability gain of replicating o at node N will increase as more nodes are likely to forward messages from upstream nodes to N and from N to downstream nodes, particularly when all the other replicas are isolated from the network. Thus, the availability gain, denoted as ∆ avail (N |N1, ..., N k ), is approximated as:
where ∆ avail (N |N1, · · · N k ; F ) denotes the probability that node N can communicate with a potential forwarder F when other nodes N1, · · · N k cannot. This approximation is made under the assumption that forwarder F is highly likely to reach all the upstream and downstream nodes which are usually independent of N1, ..., N k .
is typically caused by the failure of their common path (∩
− − → N F can have a higher availability benefit as it is less dependent on the common path (i.e., the overlap decreases), and (3) routes − − → N F and − − → F N may not be symmetric [11] , thus can have different availability benefits.
Detouring
iFlow uses detouring to mask network problems with low replication overhead. If a node U cannot send data to a node N , it checks if any node in the same group can successfully forward data to N . Node U then continues to use the first successful detour until the direct network path to N becomes operational.
To efficiently carry out detouring, each iFlow node U contains a detour planner which receives updates, via remote nodes, about their current route(s) to other remote nodes. Based on this routing information, the detour planner updates, for each remote node N , detour plan P[N ] consisting of routes that may allow node U to reach N via some remote node in the group. These routes in the detour plan are prioritized based on their latencies and overlap with the direct network path. The reason behind this is that, given the current path − − → U N , a detour − −− → U F N via a remote node F tends to have a higher benefit as (1) the overlap between − − → U N and − −− → U F N gets smaller and (2) − −− → U F N has a smaller delay. As described in Section 3, we intend to demonstrate the impact of our benefit-based detouring on both availability and performance. Figure 2 illustrates an example where node U prioritizes three detours to N (i.e., via A, B and C). In this example, the detour via A (i.e., − −−−− → U N AN ) has a significant overlap with the original path to N (i.e., − − → U N ), thus the benefit of the detour is low. On the other hand, both the detours − −− → U BN and − −− → U CN (i.e., − −−−− → U CBN ) have high benefits since they do not overlap with − − → U N except the end points. Between them, − −− → U BN is a better choice because it involves fewer network hops (i.e., shorter probing time and higher performance) than − −− → U CN . 
Replication-Aware Adaptation
The system conditions can change over time as the input rate and subsequently the processing load vary, nodes join and leave the system, and regional congestion and failures occur. To adapt to such changes, iFlow continually migrates an operator to a node that further improves performance and availability (estimated as in Section 2.2.2). Each migration copies the state of an operator to a new node without stopping the execution of the operator using a copy-on-write technique [9] . Our migration technique assesses the benefit of migrating an operator based on its impact on endapplications. The reason behind this is that the performance (i.e., the end-to-end latency) in our replication framework depends on the fastest data flow among multiple replicated flows, thus some slow streams may have limited impact on performance.
As an example, let's assume that nodes N and N in Figure 3 run operator replicas and then consider the benefit of migrating the operator replica at N to M . In this case, stream −−→ N C2 has a low impact because C2 would usually receive data from − −− → N C2 before it receives the same data from −−→ N C2. On the other hand, both −−→ N C1 and − −− → M C1 have a high impact since C1 will be affected by them (rather than the slower stream − −− → N C1) before and after migration, respectively. It can be seen that the migration from N to M is advantageous since the end-to-end delay at client C1 would decrease (while C2 would remain unaffected) as C1 would receive data along a faster route ( − −−− → SM C1) rather than the slower one ( − −−− → SN C1).
Repair
If a node crashes, all the operators of the node become unavailable. In this case, the original fault-tolerance level cannot be guaranteed until new replicas act on behalf of the unavailable operators. To minimize such a period of instability, prompt failure detection and replica reconstruction are required. In our approach, whenever a node cannot send data to a remote operator o via all possible routes, it notifies the coordinator. If the coordinator receives such notifications from a majority of the upstream nodes (i.e., the nodes that send data to o), it suspects that o is lost due to node failure or completely isolated from the rest of the network. In this case, a new replica of o is created by copying an available replica of o as described in Section 2.4. The coordinator uses the replica deployment algorithm in Section 2.2.2 to determine the node to run the new replica.
DEMONSTRATION DETAILS
The demonstration will stress the strengths of iFlow using a live network monitoring application. Specifically, we will show that iFlow can efficiently react to changing system conditions by continuously improving both performance and availability as well as effectively masking node and network failures with substantially less overhead than previous solutions. 
Visualizer
The demonstration will proceed using the visualizer shown in Figure 4 . The visualizer contains a logical view that displays the queries as networks of operators and a physical view that illustrates the actual deployment of replicas and available nodes around the globe. By utilizing various graphs, the visualizer will display the changes in iFlow measurements across multiple demonstration settings (Section 3.3). The visualizer will also be used to emulate node failures (by killing processes) as well as network congestion and failures (by adding extra delays or terminating connections).
Setup
The demonstration will show the operation of a node group constructed as described in Section 2. On tens of selected PlanetLab nodes [13] that form a group, we will run a wide area monitoring application. If the demonstration site has a network problem, we will conduct the demonstration only locally while emulating a global networking based on pre-collected network traces. We will demonstrate the impact of detouring by running iFlow with several alternatives (no detouring, random detouring, benefit-based detouring). iFlow also has multiple replica deployment strategies (detour-aware, minimal cost, random), the impact of which can be displayed over multiple demonstrations.
As illustrated in Figures 1 and 4 , the demonstration will involve a number of nodes that periodically report CPU load as well as the communication latency for each path to a remote node. The latency readings will be merged at replicas of ∪1 while the load readings will be merged at replicas of ∪2. The replicas of 13 will associate the CPU load readings and network latency readings based on the Node ID of the CPU readings and the Remote Node ID of the latency readings so that the impact of node overload on network delays can be analyzed later.
Detouring Impact
iFlow's visualizer contains multiple graphs which show the effectiveness of our proposed detouring techniques in the face of network and node failures. In this section, we describe our demon- stration plan, presenting multiple failure types and a discussion on network cost and bandwidth.
Node Failures
In this demonstration, we will cause a node to crash. The visualizer will then show how reactively iFlow can create a new replica to preserve the required fault-tolerance level. This demonstration will verify that our replication approach effectively masks failures as shown in Figure 5 and the repair process is non-disruptive to regular processing (i.e., no significant increase in end-to-end latencies) as described in Section 2.5.
Network Failures
Our iFlow visualizer allows us to inject network failures by specifying the path we wish to disconnect, the length of the disconnection period, the frequency of artificial disconnections (i.e., every 5 minutes) and the router to fail. With the router marked, any other path that utilizes this router will also be disconnected.
With failures injected, the visualizer will compare techniques to handle network failures as in Figure 7 . To measure the effectiveness of such techniques, we will compare the overall availability of messages sent, as well as the longest latency (in seconds) for all messages to be received by the end user. By changing period and frequency of disconnections we will demonstrate how our detouring technique can address more challenging network instability.
Network Costs
We will contrast the network cost of our approach with that of previous approaches which focus on utilizing only replication to handle failures. As partly shown in Figure 6 , our iFlow visualizer has graphs depicting both the network bandwidth and the network cost (product of network bandwidth and delay) as measured over the entire system. We will see that iFlow has a lower cost by utilizing a smaller number of replicas compared to previous techniques.
Adaptivity
This demonstration will begin with creating the first instances of operators and then deploying replicas as described in Section 2.2. During this initial deployment phase, the visualizer will show how replication improves performance (i.e., decreases end-to-end latency) at the expense of increasing network cost (see Figures 5 and 6) . We will also demonstrate that our replica migration technique can further improve performance (see Figure 8) , availability, and system efficiency as described in Section 2.4. By adding more client applications at new locations, we will show that iFlow can react to such changes by moving operators.
